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An account of 10 taxa of Lessertia DC. that occur in KwaZulu·Natal , is presented. Three of the taxa, L. ingeliensis M. 
Balkwill, L. contracta M. Balkwill and L. macroffara M. Balkwill are described here for the first time. L. brachyslachya 
DC. sens. sfr., which occurs only in the Eastern Cape but has previously been reported to occur in KwaZulu·Natal, is 
also included . The most useful taxonomic characters include growth form (prostrate or erect and shrubby), the form of 
the inflorescence (capitate or elongate) and the length of the peduncle, the shape and dimensions of the petals, the 
shape of the mature pods and the shape and dimensions of the calyx lobes. 
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Introduction 
Lesserlia DC. ( Fabaceae-Galegeae, sensu Po/hill , 1981) COln-
prises approximately 50 species, about 35 of which are restricted 
to southern Africa (concentrated in the Western and Eastern 
Cape) with the remainder extend ing into Tropica l East Afri ca. 
This genus is superfic ially similar to Sutherlandia R. Br., but is 
easily distinguished from it 0 11 the basis of differences in the 
coro llas, the presence or absence of a long stipe and the form of 
the pod. In SlItiJerlandia, the standard (vexillum) is shorter than 
the keel (carina), the ovary is borne on a stipe up to 10 mmlong 
and the pod is ext remely inflated, bladder-l ike, papery and inde-
hiscent. In I.esserlia, the standard is as long as or longer than the 
keel; the ovary is shortl y stipitate (stipe 1- 2 111 m long) and the 
pod is only slightly inflated, latera ll y compressed or sub-com-
pressed, dehiscent and scarious. The 1110St recent comprehensive 
revision of the genus in South Africa was that of Harvey ( 1862). 
Since that time, L. Bolus (1915) has worked on a number of 
Cape species and Ross ( 1972) listed eight species (of which three 
were unnamed) from KwaZulu-Natal. We undertook a revision 
of the species occurring in Kwalulu-Nata l. L. brachysfachya 
DC. is included, even though this species does not occur in Kwa-
Zulu- Natal. because thi s name has often been misappl ied to 
material from thi s reg ion. Lesserfia is to be revised in full by 
workers at the Rand Afrikaans University, but in the meanwhile, 
publication of this partial revis ion should cont ri bute to the 
knowledge of the taxonomy of the genus and will facilitate the 
conservation of the new species: L. ingeliensis M. Balkwi ll . L. 
C:OJ/(rac:fa M. Balkwill and L. 111acrojlora M. Balkwi ll . 
Methods 
Ohservatlons of morphology wcn: madc with a Wild-I·kerbrugg 
stac() dissccting microscope (magnifications frol11 6x to 50x) and an 
Olympus B11-2 compound microscope (magnifications from IOOx to 
400x. with phase conlrast). The method of O'Brien and Von Teich-
man ( 1974) \\ as used to clear materia l for the study or epidermal fea-
tures. Poll t:l1. s!.:eds nnd small squares of peri carp were removed 
from h!.:rbarium specimens. spu tter-coated with gold-pa lladium and 
\"il:\\'cd \\ ith an Hitachi SS70 scanning c:lectTon microscope. 
Morphometry 
for cach species. a mmlber of specimens from cach quarter degree 
squar!.: \\ere sdected and fo r each shcet. fi ve measurements we re 
mad!.: for each chanlcter. The mean and vari ance for each charaeta 
were calculated for each sp\!cimen. These data were then used to cal-
culate the mean and variance for each character for each taxon. All 
mt:asurcments were made in millimetres and are summarised in bar 
graphs (Figures 1- 5). 
Taxonomy 
Lessertio DC , Astragalogia 37: 47 (1802); DC. : 271 (1825); 
Harv.: 216 (1862); Thistleton-Dyer: t. 6106 (1874); L. Bolus: 90 
( 1915); Polh ill ( 198 1). Type species: Lesserlia perennans (Jacq.) 
DC. (= Collllea perennans Jacq. (ype cons.). 
Prostrate to decumbent herbs or erect suffrutices up to 1.5 m tall ; 
stems perennial or annual from a perennial woody rootstock. Leaves 
alternate, imparipinnately compound. stipulate, shortly petiolate; 
leaflets mostly elliptic or oblong-elliptic to obovate. onen with 
rounded or retuse and minutely apiculate apices. variously ha iry on 
one or both surfaces, rarely glabrous, with sessile to sub-sessile 
glands in axi Is. margins entire; stipules small (2- 7 mm long), nar-
rowly ovate to triangu lar, usua lly green, sometimes membnlnous. 
variously hairy. Inflorescence an axillary raceme, either sub-capitate 
or elongate and laxly racemosc. Bracts small (1-4 x 1-2 mm), lan-
ceolate-acuminate, narrowly elli ptic. ovate or triangu lar. variously 
hairy or glabrous. Calyx campanulate, shortly and sub-equally 
S-Iohed. the upper two lobes shorter than the lower three. Corolla 
papil ionatc. pink, cerise, mauve, magenta or purple. often darkest at 
the tip of the keel and with prominent dark venation on the standard : 
standard longer than or somctim t!s as long as the wings and keel. 
recurved; wings and keel clawed. Stamem· diade lphous, 9 fused . 
vexillary filamenl frce; anthcrs uniformly bithecous, parallel 
Ob long-elliptic . Gynoecium; ovary laterally flattened. hairy or gla-
brous. multi-ovulate, ovules biseriate. attached to marginal placenta: 
style laterally fl attened. usually gently curving upwards, sometimes 
angled upwards at base or occasionally straight. pubescent arollnd 
stigma and somet imes adaxially . Pod orening along the sutures. 
inflated or laterally compressed, dry. membranous or scarious. vari-
ous ly hairy. Seeds reniform. 2- 3 mm in diameter, black or dark 
brO\vn; funicles filiform. 
Harvey (1862) commented that the species of Lessertia are diffi-
cult to define and that probably too many have been described. In 
KwaZulu-Natal. some of the species are highly distinctive and 
can be eas ily distinguished on the basis of diagnostic characters. 
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Figure 1 ( iraphic rm!scn tation of variation in leaf length. 1. L. 
(~d:t'l; 2. I. Illodet: J . L ill~(!!iellsls: 4. L harveymw: 5. l.. .\·Iric(a: 
6. L hrachrslachya: 7. L. ('(mlmela: 8. L macrojlora: 9a. L. perell-
I/(IIIS \'ar.l'crcIlIIW1S: 9b. L. percmwlls var. serh:eo and 9c. L per-
('Ime/IIS \'ar. polyslachya Key: --- range of Ill casurements. === 
rangt! or !l1C,!1lS fo r specimens and ••• 95 % con tidcnce interval 
ri.)r species. 
In o ther cases. a ltho ugh spec ies may appear qui te d istinctive, it is 
d ifficult to tic the appa ren t differences to di sconti nuolls variation 
in specific characters. In a lmost every case, a suite of characters 
is used to distingui sh between the species and usually the same 
characters cannot be used successfully in all species. For exam-
ple, differences in the calyx lobes are extremely useful for dis ti n-
guishing between L. /wl'l'eyana L. Bolus and L. stricta Bolus, but 
they are of little signi fi cance in L. thode; L. Bolus and L. dyke; L. 
Bolus. Differences in s ing le characters can sometimes be used to 
distinguish be tween very closely related species pa irs such as L. 
.\·II';CIO and r hOlTeyalla, and L. lhode; and L . inge/iel/sis. 
Taxonomically useful characters 
We have found the mos t usefu l characters to be growth form 
(prostrate herbs or erect shrub lets ), the form of the inflorescence 
(capitate or elongate) , shape and pubescence of the mature pods, 
dimensions of the calyx lobes and shape and dimensions of the 
pe ta ls. The length of the ped uncles and characte rs of the leaves 
(especia lly overall leaf length and number of leaflets) are also 
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Figure 2 (imphic presentation of variation in pl.!d unck length. 1. 
L (~vkei: 2. L thodei: J . L. ingeliellsis: 4. L harveyalTa: 5. I.. stricto: 
6. L hrachysl(lc /zya: 7. L contruC/(I: 8. L. nwcrojlora: 9a. L perel/-
lions val'. perennans: 9b. L. perennans var. sericea and 9c. L. peren· 
IWIlS var. polyslachya. Kt.!y : --- range of measUrements, === range 
of means Ii,)\' specimens and ••• 95 % confidl!nce in terval for 
species. 
S. Afr. J. Bot. t 999, 65(5 & 6) 
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Figure 3 Graphic presentat ion of variation in num hcr or Il (l\\l:r~ 
per inllorcsccnct.!. L L. c(vkei: 2. L. dlOdei: 3. L. illge/iensis: 4. I. 
harveY(1na; 5. L. striC/a: 6. L. hrac:hystachya: 7. L "OllfracW: 8. L 
macraj7ora: 9a. L. perellllOn.~ var. perCIIJ1{IIlS: 9b. I.. perelll1(lI/S var. 
sericea and 9c . L perennGIIS val'. polystachya. KI.!Y : -.- range or 
measuremen ts. === range of means for specimens and ••• 95 % 
con fid l.!llcc interval for speci.: ~. 
useful, although in hi s account of a larger number of species, 
Harvey ( 1862) found these characters to be rather variab le. 
Growth form 
The KwaZulu-Natal species can be conveniently divided into 
two groups on the basis of growth form. One group , including L 
dyke; , L thodei and L. il/geliens;s comprises prost rate or decum-
bent herbs (seldom tall er than 0. 1 Ill), which a re much-branched 
from a perennial woody rootstock. These species tend to be 
restricted to altitudes above I 500 m, where they a re often found 
growing singly rather than in large populations. The o ther group 
com pr ises perennial , erect. sometimes diffuse suffrutices w ith 
ligneous stems. 
Indumentum 
Hairs may be found on a lmost all parts of the plants except the 
peta ls and stamens. Plants range from bei ng almost entirely 
glabrous (e.g. L. ingelhmsis) to very dense ly se ri ceous and sil -
very in appearance (e.g. L. perel1J1ans vaT. p olystael/ya). 1\,10st 
trichomes in Lesser tia are eglandu lar and there are no ha ir types 
that are species-specifi c. Figure 6 shows some of the coml11on 
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Figure 4 Graphic prl.! sen tatiun of variation in p~di(,;d knglh. 1 
L. dykei; 2. L. thodei : 3. L. ingeliensis: 4 . L. Iwn'eY(lno: 5. L stl'lct{l: 
6. L. brachystachya: 7. I .. COII/I'acta: 8. L. macro flora: 9a. L pcren-
/lOllS VaT. perennans: 9b. L. perellllGl1S var. sen,'e(l and 9c . L. perel/-
110115 vaT. po/ysracllya. Key: -- - range of lTIlo!asurements. === range-
of means for specimens and ••• 95 % contidencl! interval for 
species. 
S. Af ... J. Bol. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
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Figure 5 (i rapillc prcsl.!n l;,uioll of variation in calyx length. I. L. 
(~vkl.'/: 2. I. tllOdel : 3. L. ingc/iellSls: 4. L ltarveyana: 5 /. stricto: 6. 
L. hrachystacilya: 7. L. colltracfa: 8. L. macroflom: 9a. L perel/-
//(/11.1' var. eerrmnons: 9b. L. peremulI/s var. serlceo and 9c. L. pcren-
flOllS \'ar ./ )()(l'stac!J.va. Key : -_. rang~ of measurements. == range 
of means fill' specimens and ••• 95 % conlide!lcc intaval for 
speck s. 
types of hairs found in the KwaZulu-Natal species. Small, sessi le 
or sub-sessile glands occur in the axi ls of the leaflets; they are 
not equally developed in all species and are most pronounced in 
I. hrachyslachya and L. confraclQ. 
A ttempts have been made by previous au thors (Harvey 1862; 
Bolus 1915: Burtt Davy 1932) to use the nature of the overall 
pubescence (e.g. strigose or si lky) to distinguish between species 
and particularly wi thin the L. perennans complex, but in general, 
th is character is too variab le to be of diagnost ic value. 
Leaves and leaflets 
The petio le Illay be very much shorter than the leaflets in some 
species (L ingeliensis) and as long as or longer than the lea fle ts 
in others (e .g. L perennans and L. brachystachya). Characters of 
the leaf are diagnosti c in most species, but not in L. perennalls, in 
which there is much variation. The length of the mature leaves is 
a useful character for distinguishing between pai rs of closely 
related species (Figure 1), especially when combined with the 
number of leaflets. The shape of the leaflets, and particu larly the 
apices, is va riable within indiv idua l plants, but like leaf length, 
can be reliab le if the shape of the lea fl ets on mature leaves is 
used. 
Inf lorescence 
The inflorescence is either a sub-capitate raceme (as in the pros-
trate herbaceous species L. Ihodei. L. dyke; and L ingeliellsis) or 
an elongate, lax raceme (all other taxa, except L. conlracta and L 
Inacrf?/lora). Although the length of the peduncle is slightly vari-
ab le within each species, a c lear subdivision of the species into 
two groups can be made on the basis of this character (F igure 2). 
Bracts 
In most of the species, the bracts are of similar shape and size, 
and cannot be used to distinguish between the taxa. 
Pedicels 
The ped icels range in length from 2 mm (L. dykei) to 9 mm (L. 
hrachyslachya and L. perennans) (Figure 4). In all the species, 
the pedicels elongate considerab ly as the nowers mature, so all 
measurements that appear in the text are for pedicels that support 
mature fl owers. Variat ion in the length of the pedicels does have 
some taxonom ic s ignificance, but the length of the pediceJs rela-
tive to the ca lyx is more useful. 
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Calyx 
The length and shape of the calyx lobes and the length of the 
lobes relative to the tube are diagnostic. All comparisons of 
length are based on the longe r lower lobes. In most K waZulu-
Natal species, the calyx lobes are shorter than or as long as the 
calyx tube. The lobes afthe calyx may be deltoid, broadly trian-
gular and acute. lanceolate-acuminate or narrowly triangu lar 
(Figure 7) . 
T he calyx is always pubescent on the inner surfaces of the 
lobes, but often on the ou ter surfaces too. The hairs Oil the calyx 
are usually very wiry and darkly pigmented and this feature is 
most pronounced in L. dykei and L harveyana. Differences in 
the degree of hai riness (F igure 7) arc often variable. bu t can still 
be taxonomically helpful, especially when lIsed in conjunction 
with differences in other features. 
Corolla 
The shape and size of the peta ls (standards, Figure 8; wings, Fig-
ure 9: keels, Figure 10) are species-specific. Differe nces in the 
absolute length of the petals are not important, but rather the 
length of the petals re lative to each other. For example. the wings 
in L. siriefa are conspicuously shorter than the keel and in L. Iho-
dei and L. jllgeliensis, the standard is much longer and broader 
than all the other petals (Figure 8). 
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Figure 6 Hairs commonly found in till..! KwaZulu-Natal species 
of Lesserlia: a. non-ornamented. eglanuular trichome. oftl..!l1 found 
on the outer surface or the pod in specie~ wi til hair}' pods (Flanagan 
I 939); b. ornamented trichome found on leaflets and stems in L 
hrachystachya. L. conlracta, L macrojlora. L stricta ilnd L. I,ar-
veyana (Bowland slih Balkwill & Cadman 3 ()25): c. non-orna-
men ted trichome \vi Lh thickened terminal cell and heavily thickened 
basal cell, found on vegetative parts and pods of all K waZulu-Natal 
species except L. illgeliensis (Slb·toll 6 189) ; d. cglandular trichomc 
with ornamentcd terminal cd l and hcnvily thickened basal cel l. 
found on pods of L. brachyslachya, L. conlracla and L. macroflom 
(Bowland sub Balkwill & Cadman 3(25). 
S. Afr. 1. Bot. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
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Figure 7 Variation 11l calyx morphology orthi,: K\vaZulu~Natal specks or Lesser/ia: a. L. dykei, Bayer & McClean 2 75: b. L (hodei, Thode 
12: c. I, illgeliensis, Hilliard & Burtt 5812; d. L. harveyana, Pegler 1 281: e. L. stricla, Jacobs= 32: f. L. brachystachya, Sflrtan 6 189,.1: g. L 
('OIllmc/a .. "itrey J 1 346: h. L. macro flora. Nel 225; i. L. perennans var. perennans, Hilliard & Burl! 7820: j . L. perennans vaL polystachya 
and L /H.'I'('11II{/}/S vaL sericea, f{i!Iiard 2408. The inner surface of the opened calyx is illustrated, at 20x magni tic<-ltion. 
S. Afr. .I . Bol. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
Pollen 
The pollen in the KwaZulu-Natal species of Lesser/;a is unifonnly 
ellipsoid <lIld tricolpate w ith fi ne, ret iculate scu lpturing on the 
exine (Figures 1 t and 12). The only differe nces appear to be minor 
variations in the size and shape of the grains, but these do not 
appear to be constant. The only consistently different pollen is that 
of the L hmcilysrachya complex. in which the grains are prolate 
and sligh tly larger than in the olher species (Figure 12). 
Gynoecium 
The shape oCtile ovary undergoes distortlon soon after fertilisa-
tion of the ovules and it is important that comparisons of the 
shape of the ovary are made in fl owers of similar age. The 
gynoeciulll of each species is illustrated in Figure 13. 
Pod morphology 
Harvey (1 S62) divided the species of Lessertia into two groups 
on the basis of the morphology of the pod: Platylobae ( legume 
inflated o r sub-compressed, obliquely obovate, roundish o r 
broadly oblong), in which all species except the L hrachys~ 
tachya complex fall, and S/enolobae (legume laterally com-
pressed, linea r. straight or falcate ), accommodating L 
hmchysfachya. The shape of the mature pod is diagnostic for 
each species (F igure 14). 
Seeds 
The seeds of the KwaZu lu~NataI species of Lessertia are fa irly 
uniform, being sma ll (2-3 mill in diameter ), reniform and black 
or very dark brown with smooth surfaces. Under the SEM, the 
seed s llrf~lce is tessellate wi th thi n wax st rips runn ing across the 
ce ll surfaces (F igure IS ). A lthough the ovu les are biseriate, it is 
usually on ly those in the rowan the longer funicles that develop 
into mature seeds . In L. harveyana and L. stricta, however, both 
rows may develop and the largest number of seeds (4-11) is 
always fo und in these spec ies . 
Status of the genus 
In KwaZ ulu-Natal, Lesser/ia is represented by ten taxa, three of 
\vhich are descri bed for the first time in this paper L. brachys-
fachya, which is essentia ll y restricted to the Eastern Cape, has 
been included in Ihe accou nt because two oflhe new ly desc ribed 
taxa fro lll "waZulu-Natal a re clea rl y close ly a llied to it and have 
previously been m isidentified as L brachystachya. L. perennans 
is a com plex species in which three varieti es are recognised. L. 
perelll1al1S var. sericea L. Bolus is quite di st inct and has a fairly 
restricted di stribution, but the distinctions between L. perennans 
var. polys fm.:hya ( Harv.) L. Bolus and L. perennam' var. perell-
I1W/S become blurred in the regions where their wide distri bu-
tional ranges overlap, suggest ing that some hybrid isation has 
recently taken place or is taking place. 
Key to the KwaZulu·Natal species 
I a I ntlon,:sl:~nc~s very much shorter than , as long as or very slightly 
long.::r than th~ leaws 2 
I b InJ1or~~c~ne~s very much longer (two tim ~s or more) than the 
lean;s 5 
2<1 Prostrate h("rbs. almost entirdy glabrous ; stems up 10 0.2 m long: 
lea\ es 20- 30 mm long: Icaflets 4- 5-j ugatc. broad ly e ll ipt ic to 
OhOVilt(". ("n tirdy glabrous and thickly-textured 
. . . . . . . . . 3. L. illgeliellsis 
2h Freet. or sometimes decumknt suffrutices, variously hairy but 
ne\er entirely glabrous: stems 0.2- 1 m long: mature kaves up to 
60 min long. never less than 30 mm long, lea fl ets 3- 1 I-jugate. 
v~ry nilrrowly ellipti c to oblanccolate o r elliptic. strigose on one 
ur hoth slIrfal:es but not entirdy glabrous. thinly-textured. .. 3 
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Ja Inl10rescenees 2.5- 11.5 mm long (.t = 6.7 mm), contrac ted jlllo 
the axils of the kayes: plan ts from the coasl in southern Zululand 
and from sou thern KwaZulu-Nata l. . 7. L. cOIl/raeta 
3h Inl1on:scenccs 14-60 mm long, nol contracted in to th~ axils: 
plants from the Eastern Cape or northern Zululand and 
Swazi land .... ... .. . . .. ... 4 
4a L~at1ets 6.5- 13 .7 x 1-2.8 mm, 7- 1 I-jugate. vcry narro" ly 
elliptic to oblanceolate: crect, few-stem mcd suffrutices ma inly 
from the Eastern Cape. . ..... 6. L. brachyslllchya 
4b Lcatlets 12.4-20.4 x 3- 7.4 mm. 3-6-jugate. elliptic or 
oblong-e lliptic; bushy suffrutices, much branched near the bas~: 
plants from northern K\\oaZulu-Natal and Swaziland. 
. . . . . . . . . . . ... 8. L. macrojlom 
Sa Mature pods (or ovaries) a lways tutall y glabrous. .6 
5h Mature pods (or ovar i«) strigose. strigoso·tomcntosc to dcnscl) 
sericeous OR with g labrous valves and hairs along the sutures . 
. . . . . 8 
6a Pods obliquely ovate or obliquely ellipt ic. 19- 33 x 7- 1 I mm, 4-
I I-seeded ... ...... .. . .... . .... ...... 7 
6b Pods el liptic (obliq lll . .! at the apex), oblong-dliplic to roundish. 
12- 19 x 6-9 mm, 2- 3-sccdcd .. .. 11 
7a Calyx 4- S mm long; lobes lanceo latc-acurn inate. 3-4 mm long. 
always conspicuously longer than the tube: \vings 6 x I .S-2 111m. 
obliquely oblong-ell iptic \\' llh rounded apex: leanets 7- 11 x 3-7 
mill , 4-S .. jugale, elliptic to obovate ... ....... 4. L.IUlrveyana 
7h Calyx 3-4 mm long; lobes sballowly triangu lar. 2- 3 mm long, 
always shorter than the tube; wings 7 x 2 mm, hastat!.: with 
sharply ang led apex: leafle ts 11 - 17 x 3-5 mm, 4- 7-jugate, 
narrO\ .... ly elliptic to elliptic . .5. L. stricta 
8a Procumbent herbs. much bntnched from base: sIems up to 0.5 m 
long; in norescences sub-capitate, 30- 80 mm long. 3-
II-nowered . .. 9 
8b .Erect or diffuse suffrutices. stems up 10 I.S m long: 
inllorescences elongate. laxly racemose. 90-270 mm long. 25-
50-flowered. . I() 
91..1 Plants conspicuous ly strigoso-tomen tosc: pods ohliqucly ova Ie. 
densely pubescent: sty le bearded around stigma and adax ially 
down style: standard broadly ovat!.!, apex rounded or ret use . 
I. L. dykei 
9b Plants glabrescent or very thinly slrigose; pods broadly 
oblong-ovate, stri gose: sty le bcardcd around st igma only: 
standard broad ly obovatc. apex ~marginate ........ 2. L thotlei 
lOa Pods densely strigose. slrigoso-tomentose or sericeous over 
valves and sutures. . .... 9b. L. perellItalJs vnr. serieell 
lOb Pods with hairs along suturt:S but glabrous (or very thinly 
strigose) on valves. 11 
I laCalyx lobes narrowly tri angular. long-acuminate ; plants 
var iously hairy, bu t not silvery. 
... ........ ...... 9a L. perenlllUls var. perelJlwns 
II bCalyx lobes de ltoid, acute: plants very densely tomentose or 
scriceous and silvery . 9c. L. perellnulls var. polystachya 
I . Lessertia dy kei L. Bollls, Anna ls of the Bolus Herba ri um 1: 
91 ( 19 15). Type: KwaZulu· Natal , slopes of Mont·aux·Sourees, 
Dyke slIb Marloth 5 445 (SAM', leeto. , here designated; BOU) . 
Diffuse, procumbent to scm i-prostrate herbs: stems up to 0.2 m long. 
branChing mostl y from the s lightly woody bases; stems. branches 
(espec ially younger ones), pe ti oles and racheae seri ceo-tomentosc: 
hairs stiff, pointed, markedly curved at bases. Leaves 19-48 mm 
long, to- 15 mm apart: leatlets 4-6 x 2-4 mm. 7-8-jugate, 
oblong-elliptic to obovate. apex emarginate or obtuse to obcordat~. 
base cuneate, upper su rface glabrous. lower ~urface slrigose, mar-
gins sometimes very s light ly involute: petiole 10 mm long: stipules 
2.4 x 1.4 mm, ovate-acum inate. pubescent (as stem). Inflorescence 
13- 57 mm long (.i· ::: 43 mm). with 5- 9 flowers crowded near the 
.l~4 S. Afr. J. Bot. 1999.65(5 & 6) 
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Figure 8 Variation In the shape urthe standard oJ' lhe KwaZulu-Natal species of L!!sserlia: :t . L (~\'k(!l, ' -/(//lagal/ S , I/ suh /3()L ,.,' 152 (x 11 \: 
b. L Ilwdel. Hanagan / 939 (x 10): c. L. ingeliellsis, Hilliard & Bllrtf 5 812 (xlI): d. L. harveyollo, Pl.!gler J 281 tx 11): e.!. stricto, Jac:ohc 
32 (x I I): r. l.. hrachystachya, 51irl01l6 18911 (x 10): g. L. COl/fracto. Strey I J 3./6 (x 10): h. L mncmjlora. EdH"{lI"ds -135 (x I 0): i. I.. perel/fWIIS 
var. pCref/nOIlS, Hilliard & Blirll 7 820 (x 12): j . L. percllnans var. fJoZvsrachyn and L. perCJlll(lliS "ur. sencen. /-liffial'd 2 -lOS (x 12). 
s. Afr. J. Bot. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
apl..:\ of the pedunc le: pedunch: strigosoMtomentosc. Bracts 2- 3 mm 
long (.\ = 2.4 mm), narrO\vly elliptic. aClIte. fringed \\lith hairs . Pedi-
cd 2- 3 111111 long. much sh0l1cr than Ihl.! calyx. $trigose. Calyx 4-6 
nun lung. u1lequally SMl obeu: tube 2- 3 nlln long: lobes 2-3 mOl long. 
l1ilrflnvly triangular. C:H:um inatc. strigosc to \omcntose WIthout. scri-
CC{\ US \\ ithin. ( 'oro"a pink: standard 5.5-8.5 x 7 mm. broadl y (lvale , 
apex rdusc to fOumkd: wings 6-7.5 x 2 mill. ob long. nbtus\!; hel X 
x 6 mill. ob!iqudy oblong, obtuse. GYl1oeclllm: ovary 5 mm long. 
~Iipitate . narrowly elliptic. scriceous (particu larly along sutures): 
0\ ules many: style 2 mm long. bearded dorsa lly for one ihi rd o f it s 
kngth and afOLlnd stigmatic surface: stigma asymmetric. semi-cla-
vate . Pocls 19-21 x 10- 11 mm. ohliquely ovale. laterally com-
pr~sseJ. slightly inl1ated. pubescent apicu lalc. Seeds 4-6. 
Discussion 
I.essenia ((toke; was named in honour of Daniel John Dyke, a 
cashier in the Capc Government Railways and all avid mountain-
eer. photographer and plant collector (Gunn & Codd 1981). Two 
specimcns \vere cited by L. Bolus in her original description of 
this species: Dyke .wb iHarloth 5 -1-15 and Flanagan S. 11. Jub BDl. 
S 152. Only the Dyke specimen in SAM includes mature pods 
and it must have been the basis for the illustration (Plate XI, B) 
that accompanied the original description (Bolus 1915); it has 
the refore been chosen as the lectotype. 
fe.l'serfia (~vkei and its allies L. thode; and L. ingeliens;s 
(described below) differ from the other KwaZulu-Nata l species 
of the genus in a number of features, the most obvious bei ng 
their herbaceous, prostrate habit. These three species stand apart 
by virtue of their shorter, less floriferous inflorescences and by 
their smaller leaflets. L. dyke; and L. thodei have similarly 
shaped, hairy pods and the shape of the calyx is almost identical. 
In addition, both grow in rocky grasslands at hi gh altitudes in the 
KwaZulu-Nalal Drakensberg. A number or reliable characters 
easily distinguish them, however. L. dykei is consp icuously stri-
goso-tomentose particularly on the stems and lower sur races of 
the leaflets (not glabrescent or g labrous) ; the pods are densely 
pubescent (not st rigose); the peduncle, pedicels and calyces arc 
strigoso- tO lll cntose (not glabrescent); the style is bearded adaxi-
ally for about one third of its length (as well as being bearded 
around the stigmatic surface) and the standard is broadly ovate 
(not broadly obovate) with a retuse to rounded (not cleft) apex. 
Other differences that are sometimes use ful , in combination with 
those al ready li sted , are that in L. dykei, the leaves are generally 
longer (."\. = 32 111m, not .r = 26 mm) and the peduncles, shorter 
(.\" = 44 1111l1. not 1= 56 mm); the leaflets are oblong-elliptic to 
obovatc with retuse to obcordate apices (not e ll iptic with 
rounded, lllllcronu late apices). L. dykei is known only fr0111 the 
type locality, Mont-aux-Sources, in the KwaZulu-Natal Draken-
sberg (Figure 16). It grows in rocky grassland at altitudes 
between 2 460 and 3 230 m and has only been collected in flower 
twice (December and February) and in pod once (April). This 
species is both rare and severely under-collected. 
Specimens examined 
- 2828 (13I.!thlehcm): Mont-aux-Sources (- DD). Hayer & A/cCfeall 
275 (NU): ihidem, 2 460 III (- DD), Flonaj?oll S./l. sub BOL 8152 
(BOL) 
2. Lessertia thodei L BoIIIS, Annals of the Bolus Herbari um I : 
92 (1915). Type: KwaZulu- Natal , Mont-aux-Sources, rocky 
grass land near summit, Flanagan J 939 (BOL!, leeto ., here des-
ignated ; NUl, PRE!). 
Perennial. procumhent herb: stems glahrl..!scent. up to 0.2 m long and 
mainly branching from the slightly woody bases. Leaves 16-37 mm 
long n = 27 mm), 10-20 mm apart; leaflets 5- 9 x 2-4 mm, 5-
. '.-~ 
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Figure 9 Variation in the shape of the wings of the Kwa-
Zulu-Natal species of Lessertia: a. L. dykei, Flanagan S.n sllb BOL 
8 152; b. L. thodel, Thode 12; c. L. inge/iellsis. Hilliard & Burtt 5 
812; d. L. harveyana. Pegler I 281: e. L. str;cta, Jacohs: 32: r. I.. 
brachysrachya, S tir/Oil 6 189A; g. L. contracta, Slrey II 3.:16: h. /. 
macro flora. Edwards 435; i. L. perenll(lns var. sericea. Hilliard 2 
408; all xiO. 
s. Afr. 1. Bot. 1999, 65(5 & 6) 
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Figure IO Variation in Ihe shape oflhe kt:d of lhc K\vaZulu·Nalal species of Lessertia: a.I" dykel. J.JwlOgansll. slIh BOL ,'-,' /52: b. f. 
thodei. rhode J 2; c. L mgellel1.vls, /-lil/iard & IJllm 5 812: d. L harveyana. PeRler , 281: c. L stricta, Jacobs= 32: r. L. brachvstachva, S/lr-
fon 6 189. L g. L cO/llracta, ,Strey J! 346 (x 1 I): h . L. macroflnra, Edwards .j35 (x 11 ); i. L. perennans var. sericea, Hiiliari 2 -lOS; all xl () 
unless othen\'isl.! specified. 
9-.iugak (.\ """ 7), ell ip tic 10 very s lightly ohovale. apex rounded and 
apicu late. hase hroadly cuneate. both surfaces glabrcsccnt; petiole 4-
7 I11Ill long. upper surface very slightly grooved: stipulcs 2- 3 x 1-2 
111111. m ak. apex acute. glabresu:nt h!iloresccnce 31 - 78 rnm long 
(5 = 5() 111m): peduncle very sparsely strigose, ''' ith 3- 11 !lowers 0:' 
= 7) crowded ncar the apex. Brae/s 2--4 mm long, usu<llly shorter 
than the cal) ,\, sparse ly strigose. Ca(vx 4-5 mm long. 5-lobed: tube 
2- 3 Illm long: lobes 2- 3 mm long, as long as or longer than the tube, 
triangular. apex acute, strigosc without. strigoso-tomentosc within. 
C()rolla magenta. paler at base: standard 9-11 x 8- 10 mm. widely to 
\'Cry widely obovate. apex obcordate, base attenuate: wings 7.5 x 2 
mill. narrow I) dcprcssed-obovate, apex rounded. Gynoecillm; ovary 
5 mill long. stipitatc. narrowly elliptic. flattened along lower suture, 
sericeous: ovules many: sty le 3 mm long, bC<lrdcd only immediately 
bdo\\ the stigmatic surface (Figure l3b): stigma asymmetric, 
semi-davate. Pods 16- 20 x S-12 mill. broadly oblong-ovate. 
semi-membranous, apex apiculate. strigose. Seeds 4-5 . 
Discussion 
Lesserlia tlwdei commemorates H.1. Thode (1859- 1932) who 
was the first person to collect plants in the KwaZulu-Natal Drak-
ensberg (Gunn & Codd 1981). In her original description of the 
species, L. Bolus ( 1915) cited two specimens, Thode 12 and 
Flanagan 1 939; the latter is chosen as the lectotype because 
there are duplicates (housed at BOL, NU and PRE), while the 
Thode specimen appears to be a unicate. 
Lessertia thodei is closely allied to both L. dykei (see above) 
and L ingeliensis. The most reliable features for distinguishing 
between L. thodei and L. ingeliensis are: the vestiture on the pod 
(s trigose, never glabrous), the shape of the calyx lobes 
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Figures 11 and 12 11. Tricolpate, reticulate pollen found in all KwaZulu-Natal species except L. brachystachya, L. COnlr(ICla and I .. mac-
roflora. frolll Jacobs: 32. Scale bar: 5 ~m . 12. Pro late. tricolpale po ll en fo und in L brachystachyo. L. c on/raClO and L. macrojlora. from 
Bowland suh Ba/kwill & Cadman 3 ()2-1. Scale bar: 5 ~lm. 
(triangular a nd fi ne-pointed, not delto id and acute), the length of 
the calyx lobes (2- 3 mill and longer than the tube, not 1- 2 mm 
and shorter than the tube), the length of the peduncle (almost 
always longer than 30 m m in L thodei and sho rter than 30 mm in 
L illgeltem;is), the nu m ber of fl owers (3-1 1, not 2-4) and the 
overall vestiture of the plan t (very sparsely strigose or gJabres-
cent , 110t g labrous). They a lso d iffer in a number of vegetative 
characters. but these te nd to be somewhat varia ble a nd , there fore, 
less rel iab le to use on their own; when used in combination with 
other characters, however, they can be extremely useful fo r dis-
tinguishi ng between the two spec ies. In L. thodei, the leaves are 
16- 37 I11Ill long (.'\ = 27 mm) and the pet io les are 4-7 mm long. 
The leafl ets are 5- 9-j ugate, e ll iptic to o bovate w ith a fe \v scat-
te red ha irs on both surfaces, but particularly the lower. In con-
tras t, L. illgeliensis has leaves 15- 20 m m long and petio les that 
are se ldom longer than 2.5 mm . The lea fle ts are 4--5-j ugate, 
broadly e lliptic to obovate and always en tirely glab rous. Further-
more, the leafle ts tend to be further apa rt and more thic kl y tex-
tured than they are in L. fhodei . 
I.esserlia thodei was o rigina lly described from 
1\llont-aux-Sources a nd is e ndemic to the Drakensberg in Kwa-
Zulu-Natal. Lesotho and the north-eastern Free State. It has been 
co ll ected at altitudes between 2 250 and 2 900 m , where it is 
found growing in moist, rocky grass lands or on o pen , stony 
ridges. In the former situation, the p la nts are most com mon ly 
found at the bases of rocks or rocky outcrops. This species flow-
ers in SUllllller; whi lst some fruiti ng does occur s imultaneously 
wi th fl owering during December and Ja nuary, most pods are 
borne between mid-February and Marcil. 
Specimens examined 
- 2828 ([klhlehem): Witzieshod. Sentinel footpath. 2 520 m and 
upward (- DBl. Hilliard & B"r1l8 626 (E, K, MO. NU): Royal Natal 
Nat ional Park (-DB), Oliver 32 7 (N H); Mon t- au x-Sources, grass-
land nem summit (- DO), Thode 12 (BOL): ibidem (-~O ), Schelpe 1 
335 (NUl. 
- 2829 (Harrismith): Platberg, summit grassland above One Man 
Pass (- AC), Hilliard & Burtt 9 ~97 (E, NU): Cathedra l Peak (- CC). 
Bu/helezi 380 (NH). 
- 2929 (Underberg): Cathedml Peak area. Organ Pipes Pass, 2 770 
m (-AA), Edwards I 183 (NU); Drakcnsberg, Giant's Castk Game 
Reserve, Bannerman Pass (- AB), Abboll 3 42 J (NH); Estcourt dis-
trict, Giant's Castle Game Reserve (-AD), Trauseld 366 (NU): Est-
court district, Highmoor Forest Reserve, spur running !-io llth-east 
from Gian t's Castlt: (- BB), Hilliard & Bura 5 674 (N il NU): ibi-
dem (- BB), Hilliard ~ 804 (NU); Mpendh le distr ict , Kamberg area. 
Storm Heights, 2 150 m (- BC). Hilliard & Burtt II 730 (NU): upper 
tributaries, south of Mkomazi River, 2 610 m (--CB), NiJ/iard & 
Burtt J5 698 (E, K, NU, PRE): ibidem , upper reac hes ofNtshishini 
River (-CB), Hilliard & Burtt 15 779 (E, NU); 8- 11 km north -west 
of 'Cast le View' fa rm, Headwaters of Mh Iahlangubo River, 2 400 m 
(- CB), Hilliard & BlIrtt 15207 (E, K, NU, PRE); Sani Pass, 2 460 m 
(-CB), Hilliard & Burtt s." (E, K, MO, NU. PRE); lJergvi li e dis-
trict, Cathedral Peak (-CC), Granger 324 (NU); Cathedral Peak 
area. c len Path, 2 430 m (-CC), SelIelpe 501 (NU); ibidem. Um lam-
boniwa Buttress, 2 800 m (- CC). Sehelpe 947 (NU): Bushman's 
Pass, summit grass land, 2 769 m (-Ce). West I 726 (N H): above 
Bushman 's Neck. Tarn Cave viCini ty, 2 520 m (-ee). Hilliard & 
Bum 17394 (E, K , NU, PRE). 
3. Lesser ti a ingelie nsis M. Balkwill sp. nov. arc te affi ni s L. tho-
dei, sed distinguibili ovario glabro (nec strigoso neque sericeo), 
peduncu lo breviore quam 30 mm (nee 31-78 111 m longo) , racemo 
c um 2 (nee 3-11 ) fl or ibus et partibus vegetati vis fere omnino 
gJabris (nee maxime sparsim s trigosis neque g labratis). 
TYPUS. - KwaZulu -Natal: Alfred d ist rict. Ngel i Mountain . Wcza 
Forest Rese rve, moist rocky g rassland above waterfall alongs ide 
path to Nge li Peak, 2 000 m, Feb. 1985, Balkwill & Cadman 2 670 
(NU, holotypus; E, J, isotypi). 
Herb with annual stems from woody pe renn ial rootstock: stems 
prostrate, up to 0. 17 m long, glabrous. branching mostly at base. 
Figure 13 Variation in th~ g)noeciu!TI orK\\aZulu~Natal sp..;eics 
of resser/Ja: a. L. dykei. FlanClKon .'1.11. sub BOL 8 152: b. L. thodel, 
Thode 12: c. L. illgellCnsis, Hilliard & Burtt 5 812; d. L. Iwrve}'(uza, 
Pegler I 281: e. L. stricta, Jacobs=. 32; r. L. brachyslaehya, Srirtoll 
(j /89.-1: g. I, con/raeta, Strey 11 3../6; h. L. macrojlora, Edwards 
../35; i. I" perf!I1I1GnS var. peremlOns, Hilliard & Burtt 7 82(): L. per~ 
eflnallS var. . ..,.eru:ca, Hifhard 2 .J()8; all x20. 
Lem'es IS- 20 mill long (.r = 17 mm), very shortly petiolate. 5- IS 
mill aparl: kaflds 6-7 x 3--4 mm. 4-S~jugatc. broadly elliptic to 
hroadly obovatc. apex rounded and shortly apiculatc, base broadly 
cuneate, sometimes asymmetric, both surfaces glabrous , thickly~tcx~ 
tured, veins slightly prominent on lo\vcr surface: petiole 2.5 mm 
long; stipules 2 x I mm, triangular to narrowly ovate, acute. gla~ 
hr(ms. recurved . Inflorescence 13- 25 mm long (I = 20 rum), pedun~ 
cle glabrous, wilh 2-4 flowers near apex. Bracts 1.5 mm long, ovate. 
acute, glahresccllt semi~membranous. Pedicei 4- S mm long, usually 
longer than the calyx. very sparsely strigose or glabrescenl. Calyx 
3.5--4.5 mm long: tube 2- 3 mm long, usually longer than the calyx , 
very sparse ly strigose or glabrescent; lobes 1- 2 mm long. always 
S Afe. J. Bot. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
shorter than tube, deltoid. acut~. very sparsely strigose or glahrescent 
without, strigoso~tomentose within . Corolla cerise to magcnta~pink: 
standard 8 x 8 mm, very widely ohovatc to widely depresscd~oho~ 
vate, apex obcordate, base attenuate, cerise with a white patch al the 
base; wings 6-7 x 2 mm, oblong with a posticous lobe. apex 
rounded, dark ccrise pink; keel 7 x 6 mm, obliqucly dcprcssed~oho~ 
vate, apex blunt, base very shortly clawed, very deep pink, partiClI ~ 
larly at apex, fading to almost \'ihite at base. Gynoecium: ovar)" 5 
mm long, stipitatc, elliptic, glabrous: ovuh::s up to 5; styJc 3 111m 
long, with a tuft of hairs on each side of the stigma, abax ial hairs 
longest; stigma asymmetric. rounded. Pods 18 x 9 111111. 
oblong-ovate, tapering to a point. glabrous. Seeds 3- 5. 
Discussion 
Lessertia ingeliensis has been collected only from NgeJi MOll !l ~ 
tain, near Harding, in southern KwaZulu~NataL It occurs in 
moist, rocky grasslands at altitudes above I 800 m and flowers in 
summer. T his species is known only from three collections, 
Balkwill & Cadman 2 670 bears pods (unl ike the other two col~ 
lections), as well as a few flowers, and has, therefore, been 
selected as the type. 
Lesserlia ingeliensis (Figure 17) differs markedly from all the 
other species in that it is alm os t entirely glabrous. The only hairs 
present are those on the style, the inner surfaces of the calyx 
lobes and occasionally on the pedicels. T he shape of the leaflets 
of L ;ngeliensis (very broadly e ll iptic to obovate) is distinctive. 
There are seldom sharp contrasts in colour on single petals in the 
genus, but in L. ingeiiensis there is a white patch at the base of 
the cerise standard. The glabrous ovaries further distinguish L 
;ngeliensis from L. dykei and L. thode;' 
The close relationsh ip between L. illgeliens;s and L. thodei has 
already been discussed in some detail. The flowers of these two 
species are rather different from those of all the others in that the 
standard is much broader and longer than the w ings and keel. 
.: \ .... ,. J ~. . ' .. ·f .li' . .. · I, . 
Figure 14 Variat ion in the ll1orpholog~ and puhescenee oj" the 
pods of KwaZulu~Nata l species of Lesser/w: a, L. d:vkel. Ba.ver & 
AfcCleall275: b. L thodei, Flanagan / 939: c. L. ingeliensis. Bolk-
will & Cadman 2 67(); d. L. harveymw. Peg/er I 28/; e< L. strlcta. 
Jacobs:: 32; f. L. brachystachya, S'lirlOJ1 6 189:-1; g. L. macl'ojloJ"(7. 
Lawn I 385: L. macrojlora. Ne1225: i & j. L. pen.'JllulHs val'. sen-
cea, Galpin I 912: k. L. pereml(lns var. peremWIlS, IIi/liard & Runt 
7820: all x4. 
s. Afr. 1. Bot. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
Figure 15 rcssclated seed surface of Lesserli(/ perel/nalls vaf. 
perellf/lIlls. as in all tuxa inwstigated. from Ralkwdl & Cadm(lll 2 
89-1 Seah: hilr: 50 pm. 
The rcason lor l. ;lIgeliI!I1Si ... being found 0 11 Ngeli Mountain 
(f igure 16) but no t in the grass lands of the Dmkcnsberg. where 
the very closely rdated I. rlwde; is endem ic. might lie in the geo-
logical differences bctwt:en these two arcas. The rocks of the 
Drakensbcrg bdong to the Stormberg series, but NgeIi Mountain 
(situated flp proximately 90 kill south-sculh-east of Bushman's 
Nek in the southern Drakensberg) is an immense intrusion of 
gabbro. II cm ries along its crest small , disjunct remnants of sand-
stone and highly metamorphosed mudstone from the Ecca and 
Lower Beaufort series (Maske 1966). 
i.esserllO ingeliel1sis should be sought furthe r south in the 
Transkt: i (northern part o r the Eastern Capc) on mountains such 
as Thahankulu, Ins izwe and MlOnte, which are geologica ll y sim-
ilar to t\gcJ i rv1oun tain. At present , this spec ies should be 
regarded as extremely rarc . 
Specimens examined 
- 3029 (Kokstad): Alfred district Ngc1i Muulltain. moist rocky 
grass land. I KOO-2 000 III (- DB). Jlilliorcl & Burll 3 ·ro (E. K. NU). 
5 Sf] (Nt J). IhidellJ (-·08). Balkwdf & Cat/IIIQn16-0 (E. J. NU). 
4 . Le-ssertia harveyana L /JO/ IIS, Annals of the Bol us Herbar-
ium 1: 89-90 (1915). Type: Eastern Capc. Kentani district. in 
valley, Pegler I 211 1 (BOL! , lecto. , here des ignated; PRE!). 
P.::rellnial. lllllch hranchcd. ht::rh. sometimes c:rect or decumbent to 
prost rate: :-.k1l1S up tn 0.7 III IDug. Leaves 15-·25 rnrn long (T = 20 
ITlm). shortl~ petiolate. 20- 70 rnm apart: lcallt::ts 7- 11 x 3- 7 llllll. 4-
5-jugate. ellIptic 10 obovate::. apex rounded and IlIw.:ronulate::. n,L'>e 
cuneate. upper su rface glabrous. lowe::r sllrta~t! st rigust!: pet iole 2-6 
Illill Inng. glah rcsccnt or glabrous: stipuks 3-4 x 1- 2 mm. narrowly 
triangular, acuminate. glabresccnt. b!/loresceJU.:e 22- 11 7 mm long 
(_\ = 57 111m): peduncle:: glabrous. with 2- 10 Ilowe::rs U = 4) abow 
the !mddle::: !lowers 2~5 111m apart . HraCI.\· 2- 3 lIun long. tri angular to 
narrowly o\'<I le. acuminate. glahrous. Pedicel 3- 4 mm long. usually 
shorter than the calyx. glahre::sccnt or very sparsely strigose. Ca~vx 
4- 5 1\11\1 (ong. une::qually 5-lohcd: tune:: 2 mm long: lobes 3--4 mm 
long. always conspicuously longer than the tube. lanceolatc . acult::. 
glanrescent \\ itholil. strigosl.! 10 slrigoso·tomentose within. hairs 
Im"'l1. (·orolla pink: stanc.hml 7 x 6 mm. obovatc to broadly 0110-
vale. apex rounded to retll se. base hroad ly atte::n uatc: wings 6 x 1.5- 2 
mm. ohliqud y uh long-dli pl ic. apex rOll ndl:d. claw long: ked 7 x 6 
mm. ohliquely ublong. apex rounded to oblique:: . Gynoeciww ovary 5 
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mm long. narrO\\i I) e ll iptic. ohliqllC ha::ia lly . suh-stipllale::. glahruu". 
st~ Ie 2 mm long. sparingl~ bcarded around the st iglll<l: stigmil ib~ lll-
metriL:. c1a,·ate . I'ods 20- 23 x X- IO mill . ('hli41l1 . .'I~ dl.:"pre:-:s..::d-nyatL 
or ovate. :-.cariolls. glabrous . . \i{'ed.~ 5- 11. 
Discussion 
Lesserria /ulITeyolltl was named by L. Bolus in honuur of \\,il -
limn Henry Harvey (18 11-1866). who. together with o.w. 
Sonder. wrote the fi rst three VO IUlll l:S of Flora CaIJ/!JIsis. Hat vey 
had recognised the species as distinct and had wr itten the name 
I. b(jlora on several sheets. but did not publ ish thi s name. Of the 
seven spec imens cited by L. Bolus in her original description. 
Pegler I 281 has heen chosen as the Icctot)pe because this co l-
lection provides the best mater ial and sheets arc housed in both 
BOL and PRE . 
I.esserria harveYlIlla bears a super/ idal resemblance to some 
spccimens of L p erell1/(/l/s but is most close ly allied to I. slricra . 
In I. /7ar\'l.'.V(1110, the calyx lobes an: twice as long as the tuhe 
(nevcr shorter than the tube) and lanceolate-aclll11inatc (not shal-
lowly triangular and acute): the pcdiccls are 3 -lI1Ull long (!lo t 5 · 
10 mm long), always shorter (not lIl uch longer) than the caly,' : 
the pods are shorter and narrower (30 " S lll lll , not Illore than 30 
x 10 mm) and depressed-ovate or obovate (not obliqur;o ly ellip-
tic); leaflets arc 4--5- jugate (not 7-j ugate), elliptic or obO\!at~ 
wi th rounded, l11 ucronulate apices and ClIllC<lte hases (not 11 <1 1"-
rowly ell iptic wi th apiculale ap ices). Th!.! re <In: also vcry distinc t 
differences in th t:: shapes and sizes orille standard and wings. In 
L haneyana, the wing is longer (never shorter) thall til t.! heel. 
Obl ique ly oblong·cll iptic with a rounded apex (not hastate wi th a 
broad claw) and the standard is 7 x 6 m ill (nol C) x 6 Inm). Obll-
vale, someti mes widely so, with a fOu nded apex (Ilot widd~· obo-
vale with a disti nct ly cleft apcx). T he growth form of I. 
harreyana is variable. ranging from erec t to decumbent or even 
prostrate. This differs markedly from L. slriCf{/ which is usually 
stiffly erect. Plants of L hnlTeY(ll111 are generally llluch less 
robust than those of L. slric((1. The pod in I. /1111'1'1.1.1 (IIIU is 
obliquely depressed· ovate or ovate. whereas lha t of I .. sfrrcfc1 is 
obliquely elliptic and taper-pointed . 
Lesserlia hUn'eyall(l occurs mai nly in the Eastern Cape. In 
KwaZulu·Natal, it has been collec ted only ill the di st rk ts of 
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Figure- 16 Kn(lwn distrihutions of L (~\Jkei ( A. ). L fliodei ( e ) 
and L. IIlgeflensis (_) 
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Figure 17 LcsscrlIa IIlgeliens ls: a . hubit (xl); b. gy,t1occiuJ1l lx6); c. stipuk (x7): d. hract (x5): c . pod (x2.S); f. calyx (x9): g. standard 
(x4): h. \\ ing (x4 ): i. ked (x4) (Balhnll & ('adman 2 6 7{}). 
Kokstad and Durban (Figure 18 ). In contrast. L sfricra occurs 
mainly in the inland areas of central and northern Kwa-
Zulu-Natal. the Free State, Gauteng and Mpumalanga (Figure 
18 ). It grows in a wide range of hab itats including grassland 
(often rocky), valley bushveld and forest margins, and at alti-
tudes between 500 and 900 m. 
fesserfia harre.vollo flowers in late spring or early summer, 
with a peak in December. 
Specimens examined 
-2930 (Pidcrmaritzhurg): Near Howiek (- AC ), AIedle;v-Wood 8 
n3(NH). 
- 3029 (Kokslml) : East Ciriqualand, Mount Currie (-AD), Tyson 
(BOL PRF): Ilarding. Rooiva l Farm, drainage line ncar ho undary 
w ith Bedford Farm (- DB). Baikwill & Cadman 2 330 (NU): Harding 
(- DIl). IJIm'" 6{) (N il). 
- 3030 (Port SIH:pstone): Isipingo North. near \vater hole (- 1313). 
Ward 837 (NU, PRE): 25 km from Hight1ats on tht': road to St Faiths 
(- CA), Schrire 2 277 (NH): 23 km from Port Edward to lzingo\weni 
(- CC), Schrire 749 (NH). 
-3127 (Lady Frere): Engcnho (- DB), Bolus 8 8811 (!lOL). 
-3227 (Stu1terhcim): Fort Cunynghame (-AD). Sim 2764 (PRE): 
King William's TaWil. foot of Pirie Bush (--eC). Flanagan 2 / ./3 
(PRE); nt':ar King Will iam's Town (- CD), Fianagal121..J3 (NH). 
- 3228 (Butterworth): Kentani district. in valley (- AC). Pegler J 
281 (130L, PRE). 
-3326 (Grahamstown): Northern fact': of Iloweson's Kloof(-AD), 
Cirobbeiaal' 657 ( PRE). 
5. Lessertia strict a Bo/us, Transactions of the Royal Society of 
South Africa I : 149 ( 1909). Type: Eastern Cape, Griqualand 
East, Clydesdale, Tyson 2 527 (PRE!, \ecto., here designated: 
s. Mi'. J Bot. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
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Figu re 18 KnO\vn distributions of /,. /zarveyana (_) and L 
stricLa (e). 
BOL!). 
Perenn iaL cn;ct or occasionally sprawling suffrutex. branching 
mostly at the base: stems up to 1 m long (usuall y 0.4-0.8 m), 
ribbcd ~stnatc . Leaves 20--50 mm long (x = 30), 20--45 mm apart; 
leatlets 11-17 x 3-5 mm, 4-7-jugatc (x = 6), narrowly elliptic to 
elliptic or sl ightly obovate. apex apicu latc, base very slightly attenu-
ate to cuneate. sometimes asymmetric, upper surface g labrous, lower 
surface strigose: petiole 3- 5 mm long, sparsely strigose; stipu ies 3- 5 
x I - 2 !TIm. triangular. apex sharply acuminate, margins with sparse 
hai rs. inflorescence 66- 100 mm long (x = 97), with 7- 16 flowers 
(x = 10) above the middle. peduncle g labrescent Bracts 2- 3 mm 
long. oyatl.>acuminate. sparsely strigose, slightly conduplicate. Pedi-
cel 5- 10 mm long, much longer than the calyx, strigosc. Calyx 3--4 
!nm long. unequally 5~lobed; tube 2- 3 mm long, strigose in costal 
regions: lobes 1-2 mm long, very much shorter than the tube, shal-
[owly tri,mgu[<lr, acute to acuminate, strigose on both surfaces. 
('orolla dark pink: standard 9 )( 6 mm, obovate, apex cleft, base 
attenuate: \\ ings 7 )( 2 mm, hastate with a short claw, apex broadly 
,\Cute: ked 8.5 )( 5 tnm. oblong. <lpex markedly obtuse. Gynoecium: 
ovary 5.5 mm long, stipitate, narrowly depressed-ovate. glabrous: 
style 2 111111 long, bearded mostly on abaxial side of stigma, beard 
\ery spars!.: on adaxial s ide. Pods 30 )( 9 mm, obliquely el liptic, 
taper-po inted. g labrous. scarious. scmi~ opaque. Seeds 10. 
Discussion 
The habit of L sfricta is stiffly erect and the stems are markedly 
r ibbed-striate. The shape of the wings and keel is very unusual in 
thi s spec ies. The wing is always shorter than the keel and is 
hastate w ith a broad, curved claw. The keel is more elongate than 
in any of the other species and it is widest at the apex, which is 
another unusual feature. T he long pedice[s, which are always 
longer than the calyx, are another striking feature of this species. 
I.esserlio s!ricta is closely allied to L. harveyana (see above) 
and is sometimes confused with L perennans var. perennans . A 
number of reatures distinguish L. stricta from the latter: dimen-
sions of the pod (30 x 9 mm, not 14 x 7 mm), number of seeds 
(8- 10, not 2- 3). number ofllowers (7-17, not 25- 50), shape of 
leaflets (narrowly elliptic and apiculate , not ovate, obovate or 
35 1 
broadly elliptic and rounded), width of leallets (2-4 mm, not 4-8 
mm), number ofleallets (9- 13, not 11 - 19), length ofstipules (2-
4 mm, not 3- 10 mm), general pubescence (strigose, not villous 
or tomentose) , pubescence of leaflets (glabrous above and stri-
gose below, not strigose, villous or tomentose on e ither surface) 
and the flowers tend to be more laxly racemose. 
Lesserlia stricta has been collected in KwaZulu-Natal, the 
Free State, Gauteng and Mpumalanga (Figure 18 ). It grows in 
rocky grasslands or along stream banks at altitudes between 800 
and I 900 m and flowers are produced between December and 
March (wi th a peak in January ). 
Specimens examined 
-2527 (Rustenburg) : Scheerpoort (- DO), Leendert:: 757 (PRE). 
- 2530 (Lydenburg): Crocodile River, 1470 m (- AB) , Schlechter 3 
898 (BOL). 
-2629 (Wakkerstroom): Vlakfontcin, near Amcrsfoort (- DC). 
Burtt Davy 4 035 (BOL). 
- 2729 (Volksrust): Botha's Pass, 18 km from Memei on road to 
Newcastle (- DA), Germishlli=en 4 367 (NH) . 
-2827 (Senekal): Ficksburg district, 4 miles from Fic ~ -;hurg on 
Clocolan road, bushy slope below kran1z (- DO). Acod . .\' I J 095 
(PRE). 
- 2828 (Bethlehem): Lesotho, Leribe (--{;C), Dieterlen 95 (NH): 
Golden Gate (- DA), Ueckermann 7039 (PRE). 
-2829 (Harrismith) : Ladysmith, Biggarsberg, Boschoek Mi litary 
Area (-AA), Manning 629 (NH); Harrismith, edge of wood (-AC). 
Medley -Wood 4 785 (NH); Swinburne district, rocky grassland on 
farm ' Grootvlei' (-AC), Jacobs? 32 (PRE): 7 km [rom Swinburne, 
Rcnsburg Kop Farm, on Manyenyeza (- AC). Jacobs? 7n-l (PRE); 
Van Reenen , I 700 m (- AD), Medley- Wood 8846 (BOL, NH): ibi-
dem, farm 'Nolens Volens' (-AD), Jacobsz I 630 (PRE); ibidem, 1 
700 m (- AD ), Medley-Wood /0 727 (NH, PRE); Ladysmith district. 
25 minutes north-east of Ladysmith , thornveld (- DB), Godfrey S. f1. 
(N U): near Ladysmilh (- AD), Medley-Wood 5622 (NH). 
- 2830 (Dundee): Weenen County (- CC), Medley -Wood 3 545 
(BOL, NH); Lambonjwa River (--{;D). Medley-Wood 3546 (NH). 
- 2929 (Underberg): Estcourt (- B8), Medley-Wood /0 266 (NH): 
Mooi River district, Warley Common, 1 500 m (-Be), Mogg 7225 
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Figure 19 Known distributions of L. brachystachya ce), L. COII-
tracta ( ..... ) and L. macro flora (.). 
3:'2 
{PRU: G j;mt"s Castle Gamt: R(:s~r\'c (- BC). Reid 9t)6 (NH): Ixopn 
d lstn ct. nt:'ilr ( 'nmric l~ alt. opcn rocky streamsitk (-CD). 5ihirley s II. 
(NUl. 
- 3128 (Un llilta): Fort Gak (- DB). Schrire 9-10(NII ). 
6. Lcssc r ti a l>rachystachya DC, Prodromus 2: 272 ( 1825 ); 
Harvey: 222 ( 1862). T ype: Eastern Cape, Albany distri ct, 1813, 
liurelIelI3 353 (K: JI. photo.). 
Fr~~t or ,;olllC' tilllC'S diffuse suffrutex: stt:lnS up to 0.4 In long. stri-
gose. brandl1llg neur base. Leal'l's 36-87 mill IOllg (.\ = 57). IS- 55 
nl1ll apart ( \ = 45 mm): It.:atlet!-i 6.5- 13 .7 )( 1- 2.X 111m. 7-1 I-jugate. 
narnl\...- I ~ e illpllc tn lanceola!e or ohlallccolatl.!. apex emarginatL' to 
fetllse or nhC'l)fd atc. base cuneate. upper su rfacc glabrous or stri gose. 
10\\ ef sur liu:c s tri gose. sericco-tomentose or g lubrescent (if so. hai rs 
n.:stl i~ted ttl midrib and base): pdiole 7-1 1 mill long. strigose: stip-
Llks 2--4 '" 1·-2 1111ll. triangu lar (sometimes broad ly so). marked I) 
,Kille. \\ itll ~catlered hairs. II/florescence 1 4-3~ mill long (.\' = 14): 
redllnd~ strig.ose. always much shorter than the leaves. FIOlrers R-
12 ( '\ 10). horne on upper two- thin.b or axis. Bracls 1- 3 mm long. 
maLe, sharrl~ aCLIminate. pubescent along margins and at basco 
j'('(hcels 5- 8 llllll long (.t. = 7). ;:Ilways much longer than the calyx. 
d~n"el~ ~1I'Igose 10 strigoso-tomenlDse. CaZl'x 2- 3 111m long. tube 
i.(}--2 mill lung. unequall y 5-loh~d : lobes (1.5 - 1 mill long. shallowly 
tnangula r. acute. strigosc or strigoso-tomcntosl.:, lorolla purple. 
iliac or pa ll.! pink: standard 7- 8 x 4-6 mm. hroad ly e ll iptic. apcx 
ohcnrdate. hdse attenuate; wHIgs 5-6 x 1.5- 2 111m, always shortcr 
than the ked. llh liqudy ohlong-obo\'ate. apcx !runcat~. claw long. 
slellder: keel 5.5- 7.5 x 4-5 .5 mm. m<lchete-shaped. darkest at apex. 
(~\'II()!! CIIIIll O\'CII") 5 111111 long. sub-stipitatc. narrU\ .... ly el li ptic. t1ut-
tCl1I.:d ahilxiall) . sc riceo-tolllcn tose along sutures, strigose to stri-
gnso-tolllcil tosl,." on valves: ovules many; sty li.! 2- 2.5 mm long. 
bearded dllrsally \\ ith short hairs for one quarter of length and on 
ab<l'\ ial Sltk: (11' stigmatic surlace: stigma rounded . Pods 33-44 x 6-8 
mm. laterally compn:ssed, narrowly ell ipt ic. apex acute, hus.: 
nUK'alC. stf igos~. scarious. Seeds 6- 9 (I = 7). 
Discussion 
Th is species is characterised by its short inflorescences (for 
wh ich it is na med) and unusually narrow lea fl ets (1 -2 mm wide), 
It also differs from the other species in the form of the pod which 
is a lw-ays m uch longer than it is broad . late rall y com pressed and 
vcry narrowly e lliptic . The flowering time is var iable, with flow-
ering occurring sporadically in response to rain . 
Withi n the L braehystachya complex, there is considerab le 
variation ill the shape and size of the calyx lobes but the con-
s tancy of these d ifferences has not been established. W ithi n the 
complex. the s ty le of L hrachysrachya is curved through an 
angle of abou t 90 degrees, whi lst that of I. con/me/a is very 
st rongly curved and that of L. I1ul(.T(?flom is not curved , but 
angled s lightl y upwards at the base. 
Lesscnio hrachyslachya sel/.~ sll' is confined to the Eas tern 
Cape (f:igure 19). Mate ri a l from Oribi Gorge (southern Kwa-
Zul u-Nata l). northern KwaZ ul u-Nata l and nea rby parts of Swazi-
land and Mp umalanga, that has previously been referred to as 
hoth L h/"{/I.:hysrachya and L. sfrie/a, compri ses two clearly di s-
tinguishable entities \" hose a ffini ties li e with L. hraehysrachya 
(not L. siric/a. which has very different pods and overall mor-
phology). T ht!se ent it ies may be disti ngui shed from L. bmchy.<o-
lacliya as discussed under '- colI/mcla and L. macF(~fJora. 
Specimens examined 
- 3226 (Fort Ikaufort): Yi(.;toria East (- DO), ,.kocks 15976 (PRE). 
--3227 (StHllerheim); King Wi lliam' s Town d istrict. 70() m (-CD). 
(\>.'10112 X!J3 (N H, PRE). 
- 3326 «irahamstown); Port Alfred. on East Rive r bank (-DB), 
narka If) 81}!J (PRE): ihidem (- DB), Tysol/ S Il. sub PRE 55 3-1 7 
s. Afr. J. Bot. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
(PRE): Port Elizabdh, Grahaillstow n road, 15 kill 11'om Port 1·:li/.<I-
beth. waste ar~a near roadsidc (- DC). Slil'/0l16 189.-1 (PR E). 
-3422 (Mossel .Bay) ; UOll ndary of Gcorge and Mossd Bay d i~­
tric ts. ncar (ireat Brak Rive r (- AA ). Barclay & .. koch 1)3-1 (PRE) 
-3423 (Knysna): 9 miles \\"est of Knysna (- AA), GO((fi'l!v S II suh 
PRE 55 366 (PRE). 
7. Lessertia contra cta XI Balku-ill sp. nov. aftinis L hradl.l'.\·-
fllehyoe , sed longitudi lle pedu ncu lorul11 (2.5- 1 1.5 1ll111. non 14-
38 111m), bractearum (0,5 - 1 mill. non 1- 3 mm), pedicelloru m 
(plerumque 5 mm, non 7111111), vexi lli (8- 10 x 6-6 .5 mm, non 7-
8 x 4-6 mOl), alarum (9.5 111111 . non 5- 6 mill) cllm apice rotttll-
daro (non acutangulari) , carinae (95 mill . non 5.5- 7.5 111 1ll ) et 
fol iorum (plerumque 43 mm , non 57 m ill ) ct nu mero flor ibus (7-
10. non 8- 12) et foli o liorum (4-7, non 7- 11 jugato) differ!. 
TYPUS. - KwaZulll -Nilta l: Port Shcp!-itoll e d istrict. I lorscsiloe 
Farm {- CAl, STrey II 3-16 (NH . ho lotypus: PRE, isotypus) . 
Perennia l. erect suffrutcx. Leaves 3~X 111m long (.t = 43 nun): 
leafle ts 10-- 14 )( 2- 3 mill. 4- 7-juga te. narrowly elli ptic to dl iptil: or 
ohovilte-oblong. apl.!x o blique or emarginatc. upper s llrl ~lc,: IIsual!y 
glabrous. lower surl~lce sparsely :;tri gose. Inflorescellce 2.5- 11.5 
mm long Ct· = 6.7 mm): p.:dullcie sparsely !-i trigose. e.\ trcmdy short. 
with 7- 10 !lowers horn~ Ilcar the hase of the pedullcle and COIl -
traeted into <lxils of leaves. {jracls 0.5- 1 111m long. Pedicel.,' 4 - () mm 
IOllg (.t. = 5 mm), longt:r than the caly~, very sparsdy strigose 
l Ol"o/la orange-pink or cream ,\ ith pink lines. standard X- JO x 6- 0.5 
mill, broCldly oblong-dliptic. hase broadly attellllatt:. ape' rl,."tllse 10 
cmarginatc: ,v ings 9.5 )( 2 ntlJ1. oohmg el li ptic with adaxial lohe 
we ll-developed. as long as the keel. apex rounded. cla\\ curveu: ked 
9.5 )( 8. 5 mm. broadly machc[c-shap~d . GYlloecillm: ()\,ury hroadl~ 
oblong-ellip tic, strigosc or strigoso-tol11entose. style very :-otrongl) 
curved. bearded just bellm the stigmatic su rface. 
Discussion 
The Illost striking a nd cons istent d iffe rence between I .. eOllfraclll 
and L hraehysfaehya is that the pedunc les o f the former are 
extremely contracted, and in some plants, the flowers emerge 
directl y from the axi l o f the leaf. The leaflets of L. con/l '(1,'/(/ are 
ve ry narrowly elliptic or ob lanceolate. which is di stinctive . I. 
col11r ac/a occurs in southern KwaZul u-Nntal. extendi ng as far 
north as Kwambonambi (Figure 19). 
Speci mens examined 
-283 1 (Nkand la): Empangen i. Nyala Game Reserve (- DD ). 
I:rlll'ords 96 7 (NH). 
-2832 (Mtuhatuba): Kwalllhonamhi. roads ide (- CA). liillwnl (( 
/Jurll 3 21n (E. NUl. 
-3030 (Port ShcpstoJlc ): Horseshol.! Farm. ruderal place. roalbide 
(- CA). Strey I J 3-16 (N H. PRE): Umzimkulu River Vu llc). (j ih ml tar 
Rock (--C13) . .. VidlOlsoll 2 () 71 (PRE). 
8, Lessertia macro flo ra M Balku-ill sp. nov. aftini s I.. hrad,y.\·-
lachyae , sed fol ii s brevibus (34 mill , non 57 111m). foli ol ii s pauc is 
(3--5 , nOll 7- 11 jugatis), folioliis longi oribus et lati oribus (1 2 .4-
20.4 x 3- 7 mm, non 6.5- 13.7 x 1- 3 1111ll ), stipuii s \ongioribus 
(3.6--6 .4 m ill , no n 2-4 111 111 ). ovario dense pubescente suturam 
superam ve rsus (non sericeo-tomen toso secus su turas et strigoso 
in va l vis), sty10 recto (non valde curvato) et petalis multulll gran-
dio ribus: vexillo (9- 11 x 6-10 mm, non 7- 8 x 4- 6 mm) : a iD (8-
10)( 2- 3 mm , non 5- 6 x 1.2- 2 mill ) et carina (9-10)( 7- 9 111m. 
non 5 .5- 7.5 x 4~S .5 mm ) differt . 
TYPUS. - KwaZu lu-Nata l; Piel Rel ief d istri ct. Pongola \3o!'vc1d 
Plaas (- Be). Ne' 215 (NH, hO lo typus: PRE. iso typus). 
S. Ali'. J. Bot. 1999,65(5 & 6) 
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Figure 20 Known distributions of L perenllans var. perelfnans in 
KwaZulu-Natn i and the Eastern Cape. 
i\:n::nnial. bushy suffrutex. much-branched from th t: base; stems up 
to 0,35 111 lo ng. slightly ribbed-striate, ligneous. Leaves 24- 50 mm 
long (I = 34 111m). 15- 25 mm apart: leanets 12.4-20.4 x 3- 7.4 mm. 
3 .. 1 I-jugate. dliptic to oblong-dliplic. apex rounded to n:tuse, base 
usually ClIll l.!atc. sOITI1!times vcry broadly attenuate. upper surfacl..: 
glabrous. lower surface strigose or occasionally strigoso-tomcl1tosc; 
stipulcs 3.6- 6.4 x 1- 2 mm, narrowly oblong dliptic, aClIlc, glabrcs-
cellt or glabrous. '''florescence 15-40 mm long (.r = 29 mm): 
peduncles stri gosc or 50l1ly nnd tindy hairy, usually shorter than the: 
le<lves, with 3- 11 Ilowers (.t =: 9) often crowded together ncar apex 
or peduncle. Pedic:eI4.6-7 mm long (.~ =0; 5.9 mm). Calyx 3-4 mm 
long: tub~ about 2- 3 mm long: lobes shallowly triangu lar, ap ices 
h lu nt, tknsely s trigose. Corolla: standard 9-11 x 6-10 mm, broadly 
ohlong-e1liptic, base attenuate, apex emarginate: wings 8- 10 x 2- 3 
lIlm. ob long.-elliptic, apex rounded, adaxial lobe well-developed and 
curved towards claw, claw robust and strongly curved; kee l 9- 10.5 x 
7- 9 mm, 1l1<lrkedly obtuse. Gynoecium: ovary s lipi tatc, narrowly 
oblong-ellipt ic. ob lique on abaxial surface. densely publ.!scent 
townrds upper suture: sty le curving gent ly upward. benrdcd dorsally 
for about I/~ of its length and just belm\! the stigma abaxially. I'mls 
ami seeds unknown. 
Discussion 
Lessl:!r(ia macroj/ora is clear ly separable from L. brachystachya. 
The d istr ibutions of L. macroj/ora and L. brachyslachya are dis-
junct. with the former occurring in the Tongaland-Pondoland 
Region, fo llowing the Lebombo Mountains (Figure 19), and the 
lattcr occurring in the southernmost part of this phytogeographic 
region where it adjoins the Karroo-Namib and Cape Regions 
(Figure 19). At this stage, the morphology of Ihe pod is 
unknown; of all the specimens seen only one bears mature pods 
and these are malfo rmed. L. macrqflora is not a homogeneous 
group. It includes several specimens (Aitken & Ga/e I and Lawn 
I 2Ni & I 385) that do not match most of the other plants in the 
taxon very wel l. Further field work and comparison of material 
from outside ofKwaZul u-Natal is indicated. 
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Specimens examined 
-2531 (Komatipoort): Mananga Mountain. ba lfw3) up nCClr 
Mhlume (- DC), Edwards ~35 (PRE). 
-263 1 (Mbabane); Foothills of Leb(lmho, 3 miles from Manl.ini (-
BD). Clarke 280 (l'RE). 
- 273 1 (Louwshurg): Pongoia Bosvcld Plaas (- Be). Se12]5 (I'\ !1. 
PRE). 
-2732 (Ubombo): North of Munywanc! Rivcr (- CA). , /itli.elI & (jail' 
I (NU, PRE). 
- 2831 (Nkandla): Umfolozi Game Hcscrvc (- BO). HOlYland suh 
Balkwiil & Cadman 3 025 (E. NU): Emp<lllgcni Hoad (-DD). 1.lIll"ll 
I 28i, I 385 (NH ). 
-2832 (Mtubatuba); lilabisa district. Ill uhluwe (jame Resen'e (-
AA), /Yard' 438 (NR NU, PRE): St Lucia Lake (- A I). (7erslllcr 3 
16~ (NH) 
Without pn::cise local it)': Swaziland. StewlIrt 95-15 (PRE). 
9. Lessertia pcrcnnans (Jaeq) DC, Prodromus 2: 27 1 (1825); 
Harv.: 216 ( 1862); Thistleton- Dyer: t. 6 106 ( 1874); Burtt Davy: 
380 (1932). Co/ulea peremulI1x Jacq.: 3 11 (1762). Icono type: 
Jacq.: 5, I. 3 (1770), from Africa. 
En::ct. perenn ial suffrutex: stems lip 10 1.5 m long. marhd ly 
ribbed-striate. Leaves: petiole 3- 10 mm long. pubescent: stipuics 
narrow ly triangular-acuminate or lanct!olatc-acutninatc. sort ly 
pubescent or villous over entire abaxial surface. Inflorescence: 
peduncle vi ll olls. vil1oso-tomentose to sericeolls, \vith tlm\il.!rs horne 
from below the midd le. Bracts narrowly llvate, apex acuminate. mar-
gins and midrib villous. Pedicel longer than the calyx. variously 
hairy but mostly vi!ioso-tomentose. Cal)'.\ villous to densely 101111;;'n-
tose:: lobes shorter than or sometimes ~s long as the tube. Corolla: 
standard broadly elliptic 10 rounded . apex retust! to cmarginate: 
wings oblong-elliptic. apex rounded. claw s trong ly curved: ked 
hroadly scimitar-shaped. GYlioecilll1l: ova.ry 3 mOl long. narrowly 
ell ipt ic to oblong-e lliptic. sub- stipi tate: ovules 2-5: sty le straight or 
vcry sl ight ly curved at base, with a dense ring of hairs around st ig.-
matic surface, sometimes restricted to abaxial side of s tigma. Pods 
obliquely elliptic, sharply cuneatc at basco obliquely acute at apex. 
scarious, slightly inOated. 
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Figure 21 Known distributions of 1. per(!IlIWI1S var. sencell in 
K waZulu-Natal and the Ea!itern Capt: . 
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Figure 22 Knu\'m distributions of L peremlOlls var. polystachya 
111 KwaZulu-Nata l and the Eastern Cape. 
Discussion 
I tl his comprehensive original descripti on of Colulea perennans, 
Jacquin (1762) noted that the calyx teeth were acuminate, and in 
his description and plate that followed some years later, he fur-
ther noted that the pod was glabrous (Jacquin 1770). Jacquin 
gave the place of origin of his plant simply as A frica, but his 
accurate illustration leaves no doubt that the name is being cor-
rectly used for a southern African species. The illustration was 
probably made from a plant in cultivation, but for historical rea-
sons, Jacquin's original material must have been collected in the 
Eastern Cape and indeed it is plants from this area that precisely 
fit hIS description and plate. 
L. Bolus (1915) segregated those specimens of L. pel'ennans 
that have a persistently hairy legume as L perennans var. seri-
cea. These plants are partially sympatric with var. perennans, but 
also extend the range of the species north and east (Figures 20 
and 21). She also reduced L. polyslachya Harv. to a variety of L. 
perell1J(lfls. This was possibly not justified as these taxa differ in 
shape o f the calyx lobes and they are also mostly allopatric. Clar-
itication of this problem requires further fieldwork and the varie-
tal status is therefore upheld at this stage. 
Key to the varieties 
la Pods densely strigose, strigoso-tomentose or scriceous over 
valves und sutures. . . ... 9b. var.sericea 
1 h Pods \\itl1 hairs along sutures but glabrous (or very thinly 
'itrigosc) Oil valves. 2 
2a Calyx lobes narrmvly lriangular. long-acuminate: plants 
\ 'arjousl~ hairy. but not silvery . . . .. .. 9a. var. perennans 
2b Calyx lobes deltoid, acute: plants very densely tomentose or 
sericeolls and silvery. . . 9c. var.polystachya 
9a. var. perennans 
Plants variously puhescent. Leaves 15- 86 mill long (X == 44 mm); 
kafkts 11 - 23 t-t = 19),7- 21 x I-II mill. ovate to slightly obovate 
or l! lliptic. apex rounded or occasionally emarginate, base cuneate, 
either hoth surfaces villous to tomentose or hairy on one surface: 
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stipules 3.5-1 2 x 0.5- 2 mm. Inflorescence: pedunck 72- 195 111m 
(.t· = 126 mm) long. with 15- 36 flowers (.'t = 27). Bracts 1.5-6 111m 
long U = 3.4 mm). Pedn'el 4- 7 mm long Ct' = 4.9). Calyx 2.5-6 
mm long 0" = 3.5 mm): lobes 0.8- 3 mm long (X = 1,4 mm). 
Corolla vivid to pak pink, standard with conspicuous dark veins: 
standard 4-8.5 x 4- 9.5 mm; wings 3- 8 x 1.5- 3.5 111m; keel 2- 7.5 x 
4- 6 mm. Gynoeclum: ovary slightly halry along adaxial suture: sty le 
1.5-3 .3 mm (.t = 2.5 mm) long. Pods 12- 22 x 5- 8.5 mm. ohliquely 
elliptic. sharply cuneate at hase, glabrous. hut sometimes \vith scat-
tered hairs along suture (Figun: 13). occasionally with hairs on 
valves. hut glabrous when mature. Seeds 1---4 (S-' = 3) 
Discussion 
LesserUa perel/nans proves to be a highly complex species and 
the circumscription of var. perennans has been widened to 
include specimens that may have some hairs on the ovary, but 
these hairs disappear as the pod matures. Such plants occur from 
the Eastern Cape to southern KwaZulu-Natal, particularly in the 
southern Drakensberg (Figure 20). 
Specimens examined 
-2929 (Underberg): Estcourt district, Ciianfs Castle Game 
Reserve, moist stream hank. I 000 m (- AB), Patersol1 18 (NU); 
Mphcndle district. Mulangane ridge, above Carter's Neck, steep 
grassy slope. 2 100-2300 m (-BC). liilliard & Burll 18 -10-1 (NUl: 
Sani Pass, 2150 m (-CB), Nt/liard 961 (NU); Gxalingenwa valley. 
he tween Sani Pass and Polcla valley. damp grassy slope amongst 
sandstone rocks, 2 050 m (-CO), Hilliard & Burtt /7 f}63 (E, NU): 
upper tributaries of Mkomazi River. houlder bcd, 2 UOO III (- er3). 
IIilliard & Burll /5814 (E, NU): 5-7 miles north-north-west of Cas-
tIc View Farm, head\vaters of Mhlahlangubo River. stream hank, 2 
400 m (-CB), Hliliard & Burll 15 20-1 (E. NU): Garden Castle 
Nature Reserve. vaHey of Umzimkulu River. scattered in grassland 
in old boulder beds. I 800 m (--CD). Hilhard & Burll 7820 (NU): 
Bulwer district, Sunset. I 700 m (-~O), Rennie 419 (NU). 
- 2930 (Pietennaritzburg): Lion's River, Midlands (- AC). Green 
65-1 (NH); Mowbray. Ahreos (-BB), Fisher 928 (NH): Merri,a le. 
Wahroongo Farm (- CA). Nichols I 012 (NH); Thorneville (--Cll). 
Shirley S. f1. sub NU 30723 (NU): Zwaartkop (- CB), Medley-Wood 
In 449 (NI-I); Richmond district. Byrne, in valley, I 200 m (-CO). 
Galpin II 932 (PRE). 
-3029 (Kokstad): Mt Currie (-AA), Goossens S.n. sub PRE 55 325 
(PRE); Umzimkulu district, Umzimkulu village (- 8D). Shirley S_1l. 
sub NU 32 9f}7 (NU): Alfred district NgeJi Mountain, grassy slopes, 
2000 m (-DA). Hilliard & BlIrll 577-1 (E. K , NH, NU). 
-3030 (Port Shepslone): Ixopo district, Comrie/Eastwolds Road (-
AA), Shirley S.n. (NU): ihidem, farm Lynn Avis, 17.5 km from 
Ixopo on Donnybrook Rd. I 400 m (-AA). Crewe 26 (NH. NU): 3 
km from Ixopo to Highfiats (- AA). Stirlon If} 478 (NH): I-ligh tlats 
(- A C), Warren 132 (NU). 
- 3227 (Stuttcrheim); Hogsback, grassy slopes, I 200 111 (- CA). 
Uattray 47 (PRE); 10 km from Stutterhcim Oil Stutterhcim-King 
William's Town road (-CI3), Van Wvk 5 278 (PRE); Pirie. I 20() m 
(--CC), Sim 19442 (NU). 
- 3228 (Butterworth): Willowvalc district. Mscndo Halt, hetween 
Mpozolo school and Mcndu. grassland with loamy soil, 550 m (-
BB), Wood 160 (NU). 
9b. var. sericea L. Bolus, Annals of the Bolus Herbarium 1 (2): 
89 (1915). Type: Eastern Cape, G len Grey, N'Zebanya Mouo-
tain, I 600 m, ??/811894, Galpin I 912 (BOLl, Ieeto.; PRE!). 
Plants variously pube:;cenl. but never glabrous. Leaves 20- 95 111m 
long (I = 56 mm); leaflets: 9- 27 (I = 19). 10-25 x 3-8 mm, ell iptic 
to narrowly el li ptic or occasionally ovate, apex rounded to acute. 
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hase cuneate, either Doth surbccs vinous to tomenlOsc or only the 
lower sur!;\l;c strigosc: stipuks 4- 15 x 1- 2 mm. Inflorescence: 
pcdund.: 65- 190 nun long (.'\" = 128 111m). with 15-49 tlO\ .... ers (X :: 
3 [ ). UraCls I. 5- 4 mm long (.\: = 3 mIn). Petbcel4- 1 0 mm long p:- = 
6111111). Coin 2.5- 4 min long ( .t = 3 mm): lobes 0.5-1.5 mm long 
(,\ = I I llllll). Corol/a pink or scarlet. ageing to mauve or white: 
standard c 7 x c X 1111ll: \\"ings c. 6.5 x (' 3 mm: kee l c. 6 x c. 5 mm. 
(iYlloeCII/III : uvary hairy: style 3- 4 mm long (.\: = 3.5 mm) , Potly Ifl--. 
20 x 5--X mlll. a lway'S hairy. Seeds 1-4 (I = 2.6) . 
Discussion 
A few herbarium sheets are worthy of special mention: Ta/ukdar 
- -133 has hairs only along the sutures of the ovary but it comes 
fro111 almost the same locality and is rather similar to Boardman 
1.,,!'3 and /Ioener I 68fJ & / 7/0 The latter three specimens have 
pods \vith 7- 10 ovules, many more than is usual in var . peren-
nans It is possible that these specimens may bridge the gap 
between val'. perellnans and var. sericea 
It is also interesting to note that in the northern part of the dis-
tributional range, where the areas ofvar. sericea (Figure 2 1) and 
var. percl1nal1s (Figure 20) overlap, the calyx lobes ofvar. seri-
cea tend to be deltoid rather than acuminate. This suggests that 
some degree of hybridisation may be taking place where these 
varieties become sympatric. 
Specimens examined 
-2729 (Vo lbrllst): Nc\veastle district. below summit of Normand-
ien Pass. 2100 111 (- DC), IM/iord 2 .J08 (NU; . 
-2730 (Vr) heid): Utrecht district. 1 850 m (- AC). Codd & Dyer 6 
:-5 (PRE): Tweekloof, Aitemooi (- AD). Thode // 1 155 (NH. PRE): 
\Vakkerstroom district, I 900 m (- AD). Devellish 359 (PRE). 
- 2829 (liarrismitil): Platbcrg. 1 800 m (- AC). locohs= 3 012 
(PRE): Vall Rt'elletl. I 600 m (- AD), Medley-Wood 12 fJ91 (PRE). 
-2830 (Dllndce): Wel.!nen. Culvers (- CC). f?ogers 2{)f-l1 (NH). 
-2929 (L inlierherg): Lesotho. near the confluence of the Sinqcbetu 
and lvlokJH1tlong Rivers (- AClAO), Llehenberg 5 6-1-1 (NH); 
\Veellen County. South Do\\ns (- 88). t.:vans -/7/ , 509 (Nil); Kam-
herg. (iame Pass Farm (- BC). Williams 733 (NH); Orakensberg 
(iardens Forest Station (- CD). S'cJwire 8()4 (NH)~ Bulv,"er Mountain 
Plateau. SU1lset (- OA). Rennie 12()()d(N H). 
- 2930 (Plctermaritzburg): Near 80ston. I km along sand road to 
SI.!Yenfonkm off Edendak- Piekrmaritzburg road (- CA), 5,chrire 2 
]0] (N 11). 
-3027 ( L,ld) Cirey): Eko\\e. Ciatherg. I 200 m (-AD). Baur I 163 
(BOll. 
- 3029 (Kokstad): Nsikeni Naturl.! Reserve (-A8) . . Vgwenya & 
Singh I ]]9 (Nil); Nsiken i vlci (- AB). Arke1l290 (NIl); Clydesdale, 
gOO m (-BD). '("SOIl / -136 (PRE): Thornlwm Farm (- BD), Colemall 
~- - (:--JI ll: \Veza State f orest (-DA), Taylor 5 25() (NI-I) , 
-3128 (l ' l1ltata): Maclcar district. 1600 m (- AB). Acocks 21917 
(PRE). 
-3226 (Fnrt Beaufort): Katbcrg (- DA), JfacOw{J/l J 18-1 (NH). 
\\'ithout prl'Clse Im.:ality: Frl.!e State. Cooper / 862 (BOL). 
C)c. \'ar. polystachya (/lmT) L. Bolus, Annals of the Bolus Her-
barium 1(2): 89 (1915) , Lessertia [Jolyslachya Harv. 2: 216 
(1862). T} pe: Gauteng, Magalicsberg, Zeyher ..J60 (PRE!, iso. ). 
Plants dCllsd) senceous and silvery. Leaves 13- 80 mm long (.\" = 4 1 
111111) : lea lkh : 5- 25 ( .t = I-J.). 6-21 x \.5-10 mm. elliptic or nar-
nml) elliptic. occasionally obovatc or ovate. apex rounded, base 
CUllcate. ,er) dt:nsdy tomcntose or sericl.!ous and silvery: stipulcs 3-
13 x (1.5- 2 mm. h!/lorescence; peduncle 75-270 mm long (I = 150 
mill). "ith 16--61 tlowers (S· = 24). Bracts 2- 5 mm long (.t = 2.5 
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mm). Pedtr.:c/ 2- 10 mm long (T = 5. 1 mm). Ca(v.'( 2.5- 4 min long 
(.t = 3.1 111m): lohes 0.5- 2.5 mm long (X = 1. 1 mm). Corol/a pale 
mauve to red or magenta. with conspicuous dark v'eills: standard 5-9 
x 4.5- 9 mm: wings 5- 8 x 1.5- 3 mm: keel 5.5- 8 x 4- 5.5 mm. (;.1'11-
oecium: ovary glahrous; stylc 2- 3.3 mm long (.'\. = 2.4 mm). Pods 
11-19 x 5- 9.5 mm. glahrous nn va lves, hairy on sutures. Seeds 1- 3 
(.t ~ 2.3). 
Discussion 
I.essertia perennans vaL [Jo(vslachya differs from val'. pen!tlmms 
by its deltoid (not long- acuminate) calyx lobes, longer pedun-
cles (130- 270 mm, nol90-170 mm), fewer (I ~ 13, not .i ~ 151. 
narrower leaflets U = 4 mm, not .\-= 6 mm) that are narrowly 
el li ptic, not broadly elliptic, ovate or obovate and densely seri-
ceous and silvery, not villous or villoso-tomentose. 
When Harvey (1862) described L. polystachya, he stressed the 
difference in indumentum between his new species and that of L 
perenl1ans. Bolus (1915) and Burtt Davy (1932) also attempted 
to separate the two entities 0 11 the basis of differences in the indu-
mentum, Now that more material is available for study, it is clear 
that there is great variation in both the degree of hairiness and 
si lki ness or woolliness and that this character does not provide a 
clear distinction between the two taxa. A Ithough ne ither Harvey 
(1862) nor L. Bolus (1915) referred to it, the shape of the calyx 
lobes (deltoid and acute in L po/ystachya, narrowly triangular 
and acuminate in L pereIJnam') can be used to separate the taxa 
rel iably. 
Lessertia perennalls var. polyslOchya occurs on the H ighveJd 
of the Northwest Province and the Free State and in the moun-
tainous areas of Lesotho and KwaZulu-Na taJ (Figure 22), 
Specimens examined 
-2628 (Johannesburg): Gcrmiston. 1 800 m (- AA), Rogers /2 /99 
(BOL) 
-2827 (Senekal): Farm Franshoek. 27.2 km north-cast of Flcks-
burg, among hillside hush and donga verges, 700 m (- DB), /Jod-
dam-Welham 91 (PRE). 
- 2828 (Bethlehem): BethJchcm. higher slopes of sandstone kopple. 
I 700 m (-AB), Phillips S.1l. suh PRE I 107 (PRE); 24 km cast of 
Clarens, moisl grass land (- C8), Marais I 282 (PRE): Golden Gate 
Highlands National Park. near c1 ifL" north-west of Glen Ret'nen 
HOUSe. 2 000 m (- DA), LlebellhelX 7 277a (PRE): Golden Gale (-
OA), Van del' Berg Gel5 (PRE); Witzieshoek (- DB). Junod I ~ 3-() 
(PRE) 
- 2829 (Harrismith): Swinhurne. Renshurg Kop Farm (- AD). 
Jacohs= S . II. suh PRE 55 332 (PRE). 
-2830 (Dundee): Lambanje River (-CD), Thode 8 319 (Nil). 
-2927 (Maseru): Mahlatsas. 2 IO{) m (- BB). C;uillarmod ,,/-12 
(PRE). 
-2929 (Underberg): Champagne CasUe, 6110 m (- All). 
Bayer/261 (NU); Estcourt district, Giant's Castle Game Rl.!serve. 
stream bank, 2 200 m (- AB), Trauseld 31 I (NU); Giant's Castle. I 
900 m (- AD), Bru.vns-Haylett 75 (NU)~ Lion's Rivcr district, Kam-
herg. grassland at fi-.)()t of south-facing slope, 1 800 m (- BO). WngJu 
2 {)52 (NU): Bergvilk district. Pholda. 'The Cavern'. , 800 III ( -
CB), L 'Ange 31 (NU); Estcourt district. Giant's Castle (- 08), Legge 
s.n sub NU ~7 -188 (NU). 
-2930 (Pictermaritzburg): Lidgetton (-AC), Alogg 6 886 (PRE): 
Balgowan (- AC). Mogg 3 536 (PREI: Zwaartkop. I OOll- 1 200 m (-
CHI. Medley-Wood JO 4-19 (Nt!. PREI: Mid-Illava (- DC), Thode A 
3l27(NH). 
-3029 (Kokstad): Ngeli Mounta in. north-west or Kwa-Shili (- DA). 
Abbott 4 797 (Nil). 
Precise locality unknown : KrokodiJ River. /'ie/son I I 15-1 (PRE). 
Insufficiently known species 
After the complet ion of the research on which this paper is 
based. A. Ngwcnya collected two specimens of LesseNia in the 
Dall1J hall ~cr district. They show some affinities to L fl1lc{/ormis 
DC. . which has longer pods and appears to grow in rather drier 
habitats. but are probably not members of that species. In this 
account. the specimens will key out to L I/w(it!i. but qu ite clearly 
are not tllm species either. Thus they probably represent an as yet 
undescr ibed species. but unfortunately the material is insufficient 
to describe it here. 
Specimens examined 
- 2730 (Vr~ hdd): Dannhaus(:[ district. FajrbreeD.~ Farm {-eel. 
\~\I'CII\'{/ ..J5IJ (N H): i/udem. Mhahane River (---eel. Xgwcnya 5./H 
INII). 
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